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Abstract— Manufacturing techniques have advanced expo-
nentially in recent years, providing means for production
of smaller and more powerful electronics, which makes it
compelling to design small and more powerful robots. Our
work focuses on a mechanical design and position control of a
modular mechatronic device called MechaCell.
Mechacells are designed as modular semi-autonomous de-
vices which can be used alone or part of a pack. In this paper
our main focus is on the mechanical design of the Mechacell,
especially the locomotion system which uses forces produced
by a rotating unbalance that moves in a spherical domain for
steering of the Mechacell. As part of the supervisory algorithm
an overhead HD camera is used for position tracking of the
Mechacell; the data is then sent to the Mechacells through
a wireless connection. A proportional integral derivative con-
troller is used as a base controller; then a friction compensation
algorithm is added, based on the mathematical model of
the Mechacell’s locomotion system. Steering and locomotion
controller of the Mechacell is validated using a complex motion
profile in the developed testbed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Popularity of micro systems has been increasing steadily
over the recent years due to advances in manufacturing of
such small scale systems. Micro (and nano) scale compo-
nents are usually designed after a long, complicated and
expensive process. The tasks are performed by highly trained
personnel and the devices are manufactured in extremely
specialized facilities with strict external requirements (tem-
perature, humidity, vibration, etc.). Potential application of
modular design and development techniques at micro scale
introduces many benefits. It will increase the focus of
researchers on building one (or fewer different types of)
dependable micro module(s) rather than tackling each design
problem separately. The development and research effort
can then be concentrated on solving common problems. As
a result, a mighty and dependable micro module can be
mass-produced at an affordable price, which can be used in
many different applications. Using one type (or few types)
of micro mechatronic components will increase the number
of skilled developers who are familiar with the component’s
mechanical and software structure.
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Conceptually, the proposed micromechatronic device will
have an outer shell with multiple contact interfaces that
handle mechanical and electrical interaction among devices
in a pack. It would include a micro-power plant (and storage)
unit, microsensors and actuators as well as a microcomputer,
all of which are connected to a cell bus handling both power
and communication among the cell components. A group
of these Mechacells (Mechacell Pack) can perform tasks
under different conditions, sharing mechanical, electrical and
computing resources. Some of the technologies that will
make the mass produced micro-mechatronic cells feasible
are currently under development or available at a very large
cost. A good example of this is the availability of micro-
power plants.
The idea of building components from highly dependable
and affordable modular components is welldefined, studied
and successfully implemented concept. Its implications have
been considered by many researchers [1], [2]. Most mecha-
tronic systems in the macro scale are built from off the
shelf components i.e. sensors, actuators and controllers. With
the increasing availability of electronics at a much lower
cost, actuators/sensors themselves have computing power,
in some cases network communication capabilities as well;
this makes them stand-alone mechatronic modules [3], [4],
[5], [6]. Successful implementation of building robots from
common modules (robotic stem cells) is discussed in [7]. In
[8] a review of the current state of the art, challenges and
opportunities for these types of robotic systems ia also pre-
sented. The work presented here differs from the work men-
tioned, such that it focuses on building a mechatronic module
(with onboard storage) which will be used as the building
block for complex mechatronic systems. The objective of the
research presented here is to design modular mechatronic
semi-autonomous device–the Mechacell, whose pack will be
able to position and orient an object in a plane by applying
forces on its perimeter. The distributed and modular position
control system design will make it possible to use relatively
simple and less capable mechatronic devices cooperatively.
Distributed position control is a good example to illustrate
the cooperative work of these mechatronic devices. In the
literature, there are various approaches to the positioning
problem. In [11] and [12], behavior based approaches are
used for non articulated cooperative manipulation of objects.
In [13]-[15] an object is surrounded by mobile robots using
a caging approach, which constrains inter robot spacing and
makes escape impossible
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for the object. It is assumed that object moves when the
robots move.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section
2 presents an overview of the Mechacell device and its
design principles. Testbed, position tracking system and a
mathematical model are included as well. In Section 3, our
control design approach of the system is explained. Section
4 presents experimental results and discussions. In addition,
controller performance metrics are given. Finally conclusion
and future work are discussed in Section 5.
II. DESIGN OF THE MECHACELL AND TESTBED
In this section, primary design stages of the MechaCell
are presented. Our objective is to design a simple, easily
manufactured and assembled modular device. Our space
requirement is to fit everything (actuators, processing - units,
communication hardware etc.) into packaging constrained to
(5 × 5 × 5)cm3, with the ability to miniaturize the whole
design in later stages. Additive manufacturing is a simple,
fast and reliable manufacturing process, hence all mechanical
components of the Mechacell are manufactured with a 3D–
printer.
A. Mechanical Design and Locomotion
In Figures (1) and (2), all parts of our device are pre-
sented. Components are named and numbered accordingly.
Excluding the actuators (two vibrational motors and one
servo motor) there are ten mechanical parts that are man-
ufactured with additive manufacturing process. Some of the
mechanical parts presented in Figure (1) and (2) are man-
ufactured separately to make manufacturing and assembly
easier. Figure (3a) and Figure (3b) present CAD model drawn
in CAD software and the actual (manufactured) Mechacell
respectively.
Locomotion mechanism consists of two separate and mu-
tually independent sections: translational section and rota-
tional section. Translational section translates the Mechacell
in the xy–plane, refer to Figure (4), and rotational section
rotates the Mechacell about its own axis.
A novel approach has been taken in the design of the
locomotion mechanism of this module. Vibrational forces
produced by a rotating unbalance are being used. This
locomotion mechanism differs from the locomotion mech-
anism of bristle bots [20] in two ways: 1–it does not use
any bristles; 2–in bristle bot, locomotion mechanism only
depends on the vertical component of the vibrational force,
where locomotion mechanism here depends on both, the
vertical and horizontal components of the vibrational force.
B. Main and Accessory Electronics
Main processing unit is an Arduino ProMini board, [17].
Half H bridges are used to drive the vibrational motors in
both directions (clock-wise and counter-clock-wise). Speed
of the vibrational motor is controlled by the Arduino’s
PWM signals [18]. Integrated Bluetooth module establishes



























































Fig. 5. Planar representation of the rotating unbalance shown in Figure
(4)–left; free body diagram–right
C. Mathematical Model
Figure (4) presents a simplified version of the locomotion
system, rotating unbalance of mass m attached to a cylinder
with mass M at point A, rotating with constant angular speed
ω and constrained to a spherical motion for steering. Figure
(5), left presents planar view of the rotating unbalance shown
in Figure (4), right presents a free body diagram according
to the figure in the left. Friction force acting on the system is
modeled by using Coloumb’s friction model with static and
dynamic constants. Magnitude of the force produced by the
rotating unbalance depends on the angular speed, ω, and is
presented in (1) with its projections on x and z axis w.r.t.
Figure (4), and in (2) friction force magnitude is presented.
Fu(ω) = ω
2mr
Fux(ω) =Fucos(ωt) = ω
2mrcos(ωt)
Fuz(ω) =Fusin(ωt) = ω
2mrsin(ωt)
(1)
Ff = Nµs (not in motion)
Ff = Nµk (in motion)
(2)
N(ω) =Mg + ω2mrsin(ωt) (3)
In Figure (6), comparison between the mathematical
model and experimental data from the real model is shown.
As stated above, angular speed depends on the PWM signal,
hence in Figure (6), the range of the signal is swept for model
validation.
TABLE I
PARAMETERS USED IN THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Mass of the Mechacell M 0.049 [kg]
Mass of the rotating unbalance m 0.006 [kg]
Radius of the rotating unbalance r 0.004 [m]
Angular speed of the unbalance ω swept [rad/s]
Coefficient of static friction µs 0.2
Coefficient of kinetic friction µk 0.15
Force produced by the unbalance Fu calculated [N ]
Friction force Ff calculated [N ]
Normal force N calculated [N ]
Gravitational constant g 9.81 [m/s2]


































Fig. 6. Comparison of the mathematical model to real one
In Table (I) all parameters with numerical values (if
applicable) used in the simulation of the mathematical model
are presented.
D. Testbed and Position Tracking
An overhead HD camera is used to track the position of
each Mechacell. Information about own position, positions
about the rest of the active Mechacells in the system and
position of the workpiece (desired position included) is sent
to each Mechacell. Real time video from the overhead cam-
era is processed with Matlab/Simulink Image Acquisition
and Computer Vision toolboxes. Using color based object
tracking algorithm, positions and orientations of all Mecha-
cells, and a workpiece are calculated. Figure (10) presents
color pattern that is printed on the top of each Mechacell
for position/orientation tracking and differentiation between
Mechacells (each mechacell is coded differently). The algo-
rithm finds the centroids of same–colored connected regions.
Using centroids of the colors that a Mechacell is coded with,
Mechacells position/orientation can be obtained. Centroid
of the background color is the position of the Mechacell,
and orientation of the vector starting at the centroid of
the background color and ending at the centroid of the
foreground color is the orientation of the Mehcacell, i.e.
orientation of vector RB/A in Figure (10). Vectors RA and
RB present centroid position vectors of both background and















Fig. 8. Block diagram of a control scheme with friction compensation
RB/A = RB −RA (4)
Using x and y component of vector RB/A, orientation of
the Mechacell, θ is calculated in (5).
θ = atan2(RB/A(y), RB/A(x)) (5)
III. TRANSLATIONAL AND STEERING CONTROL
ALGORITHM
The Mechacell is equipped with two independent con-
trollers, a t-controller and an r–controller, responsible for
translation and rotation respectively, Figure (9). Both t-
controller and r-controller consist of two sub-controllers.
Sub-controller 1 of the t-controller is a PID controller (t-
PID) with friction compensation algorithm [19] controlling
translational actuating force’s magnitude, Figure (8). Sub-
controller 2 of the t–controller is an algorithm that calculates
the angle of the servo motor and the direction of rotation
of the vibrational motor, controlling translational actuating
force’s direction.
Sub - controller 1 of the r - controller is a PID controller (r-
PID) controlling the rotational speed of the vibrational motor
(rotational actuating moment-magnitude), and sub-controller
2 is an algorithm that controls the direction of rotation of the
vibrational motor (rotational actuating moment-direction).
Error signals et and er that are inputs to t-PID and r-PID
controllers are calculated in (6) and (7) respectively.

























BLUE – Foreground color (Orientation ∠ / )
Fig. 10. Mechacell color coding for position and orientation tracking
er = |θD − θ| (7)
Where θD is the desired orientation, and θ is current
orientation of the Mechacell given in (5).
Figure (11) shows the top view of a Mechacell. Also in
this figure, Mechacell’s orientation, desired position in the
xy–plane and orientation of the servo motor are shown too.
Sub-controller 2 of the t-controller, calculates the Servo
motors orientation according to (8).
αservo = αD + (αM − 90◦) (8)
Where, αD ≡ ∠RMD, αservo ≡ ∠AME, αM ≡
∠BMC, Figure (11). Direction of the vibrational motor
is reversed if vector RMD does not intersect arc ACF in
Figure (11). If direction of the vibrational motor is reversed,
servo motor’s angle is recalculated by using negative of the
vector RMD.
Sub-controller 2 of the r-controller reverses the direction
of rotation of the vibrational motor when condition in (9) is
not satisfied.





Fig. 12. Experimental Setup: PC with running tracking algorithm on the






Fig. 11. Servo motor orientation calculation algorithm
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Experimental setup consists of a platform with overhead
HD–camera, a PC with Matlab/Simulink and Bluetooth, and
Mechacells, Figure (12). Real time video from the camera is
used by the color tracking algorithm running in Simulink,
this algorithm calculates position and orientation of the
Mechacell, and sends the data through Bluetooth to the
Mechacell.
Figure (13), shows positioning of a Mechacell from 0 to
1 cm by using different t-PID controller configurations (ex-
cluding friction compensation algorithm). T-PID controller
configurations are varied such that: left to right proportional
control changes from 60 to 90 with increments of 10, and
integral control changes top to bottom from 0.05 to 0.15 with
increments of 0.05, derivative control is fixed at 0.1.
Figure (14) is an enlarged view of subplot 4 of Figure
(13). Response 4 in Figure (13) is fast and has no overshoot,
hence is considered as best response compared to the rest of
the responses in Figure(13). Figure(14) is enlarged view of
response 4 (blue solid line), in the same figure a response
with added friction compensation algorithm is presented
(green dashed line). It can noticed that friction compensation
algorithm increases the speed of the response.
Using the best t-PID controller configuration with friction
compensation algorithm in the translational sub-controller, a
more complicated experiment is performed, Figure (16). This
figure presents a Mechacell tracking a B-shaped path. The
B-shaped path is formed from a total of 36 points connected
with linear segments. Combination of straight lines with





























































































Fig. 13. Response of different t-PID settings
















 No friction compensation
 Desired
 With friction compensation
Fig. 14. Step response: t-PID with friction compensation algorithm (green
dashed line); t-PID without friction compensation algorithm (blue solid line)
curved lines in addition to sharp turns makes this shape a
complex path to be tracked and a good candidate to validate
our steering and control design. According to the control
scheme is Figure (9), desired position is updated every
1[s], while keeping the desired orientation of the Mechacell
constant, θD = 45◦.
Comparing current position to desired position at every
second, deviations in x and y directions are calculated,
xErr and yErr respectively. Shortest distance from the
current position to the contour is defined as contour er-
ror, ε, Figure (15). Using RMS averaging of the param-
eters above, performance of the controller is calculated,
[xErr, yErr, ε] = [0.4685, 0.3338, 0.1237][cm]. All errors
are in sub–centimeter scale which is the performance limits
of our project requirement.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper design of a modular mechatronic device,
the Mechacell is presented. The design offers a different
approach in the design of the locomotion system, it uses
forces produced by a rotating unbalance and is different
from the locomotion system in bristle bots. This locomotion
729
Fig. 15. Contour and tracking error
























Fig. 16. B - shaped path tracked by a Mechacell
system uses common off the shelf shaftless vibrational
motors and a servo motor and is easily implementable.
All mobile parts of the locomotion systems are concealed
inside an outer cylindrical body of the Mechacell which
is advantageous if size of the device is to be considerably
reduced. In addition to the mechanical design, this paper
offers a controller design for locomotion and steering with
friction compensation algorithm.
Locomotion and steering experiments were carried out and
results were presented. The device was able to position itself
as desired using the steering system and algorithm, also the
device was able to follow a more complex path (combination
of linear and non–linear line segments with sharp turns), a B-
shaped path. Using different error parameters, performance
of the controller is calculated. The resulting device has sub–
centimeter range positioning performance which satisfies our
project requirement.
Future work will include manufacturing more Mechacells
and investigating swarm behavior, also future work will
include reducing the size of the Mechacell, design of a mini–
Mechacell.
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